Suemnicht Gottfried h 415 Larabae
Sullivan Kate Miss h 1132 River dr
Sund John O tel opr C M & St P Ry h 740 W Main
Sweeney Michael h 509 Emmet
Sweeney Thomas brakeman h 209 Montgomery
Swift Dean B bus mng r h 713 2d
Swift Mary Miss h 713 2d
Swift Pardon H pub Watertown Leader 106 Main h 713 2d
Swift Ward L h 215 N Warren
Sydow Elsie Miss h 408 Dewey av
Sydow Esther laundress h 908 3d
Sydow Ferdinand W h 408 Dewey av
Sydow Fred lab h 305 Green
Sydow Frederick C h 509 Cole
Sylvanus Brother h Sacred Heart College

TANCK. AUGUST notary public conveyancer and real est 202
Main h 118 N 3d
Tanck August jr bkpr William Hartig h 316 Elm
Tanck Emil city treas City Hall loans and ins 202 Main h 207
N Washington
Tanger William lab h 202 N Monroe
Tappe August lab h 637 Milford
TERBRUEGGEN JOSEPH v-pres Merchants National Bank
(L H Cordes & Co) h 406 3d
TERCINSKI FRANK hair goods 302 Main h 512 6th
Tercinski Guido C hairwkr h 512 6th
Tercinski Leon F clk Am Malt Co h 512 6th
Terwedow Carl lab h 109 Herman
Terwedow Carl jr lab h 109 Herman
Terwedow Emil lab h 106 Maple
Terwedow Frank clk 212 Main h 1004 N 2d
Terwedow Frank W earp h 813 Wisconsin
Terwedow George lab h 109 Herman
Terwedow Hulda laundress h 109 Herman
Terwedow Lillie Miss h 109 Herman
Terwedow William h 707 9th
Tesch Emily Miss h 107 Milwaukee
Tesch Herman mach h 417 Montgomery
Tesch Minnie (wid Theodore) h 1122 3d
Tesch Wilhelmine (wid August) h 417 Montgomery

FOR ARTISTIC and UP-TO-DATE JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS THE
TIMES PUBLISHING CO.
OF WATERTOWN CAN SATISFY YOU BOTH IN PRICES AND GOOD WORK
Tesch William lab h 107 Milwaukee
Tessmann Emil lab h 1044 N 4th
Tessmann Herman cigarmkr h 1017 N 2d
Tessmann Lena domestic 712 6th
Tessmann Otto cutler h 800 Western av
Tessmann William mason h 1518 Prospect
Tetzlaff Arthur student h 310 N Montgomery
TETZLAFF HERMAN building materials cement walks lime
klin and stone quarry 800 W Main h 310 N Montgomery
Tetzlaff Max W elk h 310 N Montgomery
Tetzlaff Otto shoemaker h 203 Warren
Thauer Amanda Miss h 119 N Church
Thauer Arthur N (Thauer & Son) h 119 N Church
Thauer John (Thauer & Son) h 119 N Church
Thauer Katherine Miss h 119 N Church
Thauer Nicholas (Skinner & Thauer) h 810 7th
Thauer Raymond coll elk Wis Nat Bank h 611 Western av
Thauer Olive Miss h 611 Western av
THAUSER & SON (John and Arthur Thauer) livery stable 116-
118 N 1st real est and ins 107 N 1st
Thiede Edwin lab h 611 Division
Thiede John lab h 611 Division
Thiede Minnie Mrs h 611 Division
Thies Emma (wid Rudolph L) h 207 N 10th
Thies Ernestine (wid Rudolph) h 414 Main
Thies Louis elk 217 Main h 207 N 10th
Thiessehnenen Henry elk 108 W Main h 506 N Washington
Thiessehnenen Ilma elk 209 Main h 506 N Washington
Thom Carl h 209 Washington
Thom Paul cigar packer h 209 Washington
Thomas Anna R (wid George W) h 849 Richards av
Thomas Brother prof Sacred Heart College h same
Thomas William R inventor h 849 Richards av
Thormann Emil tmstr h 236 Spaulding
Thornton Charles lab h 206 W Main
Thrams Frank cutler h 411 Division
Thren Louise domestic 1012 Western av
Throne John com trav h 807 Western av
Tierney Patrick porter h 121 W Main
Tietz Albert farmer h Little nr Oak Hill cemetery
Tietz Carl tailor h 134 Dewey av
Tietz Carl jr tailor h 134 Dewey av
Tietz Helen Miss h 1027 N 2d

Watertown Lumber and Coal Company

For LUMBER, SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, CEMENT, COAL and MAPLE TRIMMINGS

Phone 50 401 Clyman St.
Tietz Johanna (wid Henry) h 1027 N 2d
Tobian Ferdinand lab h w end Stimpson
Tobian Hugo shoecr h w end Stimpson
Tobin Jerome lab h 1032 Breckenridge
Tobin Mary (wid Edward) h 1032 Breckenridge
Tome Fred W h 1537 N 2d
Tolkusdorf Rudolph h 1116 8th
Tonn Charles lab h 218 Lounsbury
Torpey Adeline Miss h 416 O'Connell
Torpey Ellen Mrs h 416 O'Connell
Torpey Francis J bus driver h 416 O'Connell
Tourbier Edward tmstr h 412 Jones
Toussaint Cecilia J phone opr h 308 Cole
Toussaint Martha elk 106 W Main h 504 N 2d
Toussaint Winand J (Toussaint & Son) h 308 Cole
Toussaint & Son (Winand J Toussaint) whol wines and liquors
  8 Main
Trachte Christian h 813 3d
Trachte Cornelius h 813 3d
Trachte Gerhard student h 813 3d
Trachte William F produce 216 3d h 813 3d
Traeumer George P (Traeumer & Son) h 317 N Washington
Traeumer Millicent Miss h 317 N Washington
Traeumer Rudolph R (Traeumer & Son) h 317 N Washington
Traeumer & Son (George P and Rudolph R Traeumer) cement
  walks 317 N Washington
Trapp Frank lab h 626 Milford
Trapp Henry brushmkr h 626 Milford
Trapp William shoemkr h 626 Milford
Treichel Frederick h 1265 Rockwell
Trentow August farmer on river bank e Milford and s city
  limits
Tripke Fred lab h 528 N Church
Tripke Martha Miss h 528 N Church
Triplett Lloyd student h 908 Main
Triplett Mabel Miss h 908 Main
Triplett Nathaniel G foreman h 908 Main
Turner Hall 303 4th
OTTIO BIEFEID & CO.
ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORKS, MACHINE SHOP, BOILER WORKS AND AWNING MAKERS
200-206 N. Water St. Phone 44 Y Watertown, Wis.

TUR Watertown] 152 [Directory. UTT

Turner Opera House William J Bethke mgr 303 4th
Tuttle Ada M teacher h 913 Wisconsin
Tuttle Ella M (wid Frank) h 913 Wisconsin
Tuttle Jessie E Miss h 913 Wisconsin

U

UECKER Alfred lab h 607 Cleveland
Uecker Augusta (wid Albert) h 607 Cleveland
Uecker Esther Miss h 906 N 2d
Uecker Lydia teacher h 906 N 2d
Uecker Mary Mrs h 906 N 2d
Uecker William lab h 607 Cleveland
Uehling Alexander bkpr Dornfeld-Kunert Co h 809 Clyman
Uehling Henry h 809 Clyman
Uehling Linda Miss h 809 Clyman
Uherr Annie Miss h 131 Dewey av
Uherr John hostler h 200 1st
Uherr John jr wagonmrk 214 3d h 131 Dewey av
Uhlemeyer Michael cabinetmrk 500 N 4th h same
Uhlemeyer Rosalia Miss h 500 N 4th
Ullrich Arthur elk h 900 4th
ULLERICH FRED H mnfr concrete building blocks and construc.
tion 900 4th h same; tel 229Y
Ullrich Arthur mes Merchants National Bank h 134 Corner
Ullrich Emma Miss h 110 N 5th
Ullrich Louis butcher h 134 Corner
Ullrich Max F (Dieter & Ullrich) h 134 Corner
Ulrich Carl h 703 Division
Ulrich Hedwig stripper h 703 Division
Unger Christian h 310 6th
Union Hall 415 Main

UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO John J Lietz agt 9 Main
Uurtubes Edna Miss h 205 N Water
Uurtubes Emma elk 114 W Main h 205 N Water
Uurtubes Louisa (wid William A) dressmrk 205 N Water h same
Usher Edward J engnr C M & St P Ry h 712 O’Connell
Usher Margaret (wid John) h 712 O’Connell
Usher Walter W engnr C M & St P Ry h 712 O’Connell
Utke Bertha (wid Julius) h 115 N 9th
Uttech Frank elk 209 Main h 910 Jones
Uttech Fred h 910 Jones

KADING & KADING LAWYERS
WRITE WILLS, MORTGAGES, DEEDS AND ALL LEGAL PAPERS
WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN